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Waste-to-Energy Association (WTEA)



Waste-to-Energy Facilities



Sources: Environmental Protection Agency   European Commission UNEP

http://www.epa.gov/osw/nonhaz/municipal/hierarchy.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/framework/index.htm
https://www.unep.org/explore-topics/resource-efficiency/what-we-do/cities/solid-waste-management


EPA Study: Lifecycle Energy Emissions



GHG Benefits of WTE: International Recognition

UNEP and Climate & Clean Air Coalition: Waste-to-Energy is identified as one 
of the “targeted measures” to implement in order to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions.

IPCC: WTE recognized as a “key GHG mitigation technology”

Rio UN Conference: “We therefore commit to further reduce, reuse and recycle 
waste (3Rs), and to increase energy recovery from waste” 

Davos World Economic Forum: WTE included in the list of 10 low-carbon 
energy technologies

U.S. EPA Obama Administration Clean Power Plan
U.S. EPA Scientists: “If the goal is greenhouse gas reduction, then WTE should 
be considered an option…”

Verified Carbon Standard & Clean Development Mechanism
Over 40 WTE projects registered under CDM with annual GHG reduction of 
5 million metric tons of CO2e per year. 3 validated projects in the U.S.



Onondaga County Resource Recovery Agency’s (OCRRA) 
Integrated Solid Waste System

Established in 1990, OCRRA’s  programs include:

• Award-winning recycling and composting 
programs

• A foundation for local waste disposal at 
the Waste-to-Energy Facility

• Two convenient trash and recycling drop-off 
sites

• Numerous programs for recycling and 
disposing of hard-to-manage materials



Susquehanna Resource Management Cene
800 TPD

LCSWMA’s Integrated Waste Management System



York County Solid Waste Authority

Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) Generated: 570,000+ tons
Source Separated MSW Recycling Rate: 46%

Waste-to-Energy: 63%
Additional Recycling from WTE: 53,000+ tons
Low Carbon Energy to the Grid: 257,707 Mwh

(*2022 Data)

York County, Pennsylvania
Population: 460,000+
Separate Municipalities: 72

York County Resource 
Recovery Center 



WTE MACT Background



Results from WTE MACT



Results from WTE MACT



UMRA Process



Key Take Aways

• WTE is the preferred solid waste disposal technology.  The sector has dramatically reduced emissions since 
1990 and continues to improve.  

• The process so far has been lacking. 
• EPA met with outside activists to give them the UMRA presentation in Dec 2022, five months, before 

meeting with local governments in April 2023 and we had to ask for the meeting.  
• The UMRA process left local officials with uncertainty on the regulatory path forward because of the 

lack of information shared.  
• The UMRA process did not include local governments that do not own facilities but rely upon WTE 

for their disposal needs.  
• EPA has been unwilling to share any data or date ranges for data used to complete the MACT draft 

rule.  

• The deadline agreed to by EPA eliminated the potential completion of a residual risk review.  Given the 
potential cost to local communities, public health and the environment should be at the forefront of these 
decision.  EPA should have completed this review to inform these new standards.    

• WTE is the only large scale commercially available waste disposal option that avoids methane from 
municipal solid waste.  


